CH Absolute N Caprice Littlest Angel (B)
By Absolute Caprice Tt's Great Spirit x GCH CH Caprice's X-Tra
Breeder: Phyllis J Fleming
Owner: Patricia A Rust

CH Beleanto Chantilly Lace At Klondike (B)
By CH Canisphere's Bentley x CH Salatino Une Gamine En Soie
Breeder: Patricia Anderson
Owner: Mrs. Mimi Silveira & Pat Anders

CH Blazen You Light Up My Life (B)
By CH Riley's Oscar De La Hoya x CH Blazen Reign Over Me
Breeder: Sally Hill

CH Brookfield's Touch Of Flame (B)
By CH Inkies Hope To Be A Flaming Star x Lavandaire's Cassandra 'N Brookfield
Breeder/Owner: Sherry L Duhigg

CH Carousel Tiger Lily (B)
By CH Domino's Take A Chance On Me x CH Java's Sinful Ithey Dewdrop
Breeder: Dorothy E Teeple & V Chris Jackson
Owner: Dorothy E Teeple

CH Diamondsun's Eve Of Jason (D)
By Diamondsun's Vegas Night Life x Glamour Maria Sirrah
Breeder: Karen J MacPhee

CH Disyre Step It Up (B)
By CH Toon Town Perfect Cadence x CH Deanna's Meadow Fairy Princess
Breeder/Owner: Diana Sayre

CH Goldenbay Stan The Man At Kirin (D)
By GCH CH Brevette Boy On The Town x CH Wildways Wine And Roses
Breeder: Dorothy Hageman & Barbara Gossett
Owner: Pat Porreca

CH Hallmark's Victoria Secret (B)
By CH Zkarabi's Taste Of Em x CH Hallmark's Mary Poppins
Breeder/Owner: Jerrilin L Naylor & Jane Snider

CH Joyvnture Bats In The Belfry (D)
By CH La Ren Perfect Cameo x Joyvnture Belle
Breeder: Kathy Fish & Ms. Emily K Fish
Owner: Kathy Duff & Kathy Fish & Ms. Emily K Fish

CH Krystal Scarlet Feather (B)
By Ringlands Golden Image x CH Krystal Sonrisa
Breeder: Karen A Murad
Owner: Stephen Chappellare Pope & Karen A Murad

CH Liberty's Walk This Way (D)
By CH Liberty's Just Between Us Duex x CH Java's Bold And Beautiful
Breeder/Owner: V Chris Jackson

CH Loteki Una Piccola Brezza (B)
By CH Chanceux Capo Di Tutti Capi x CH Loteki The Wind In My Hair
Breeder/Owner: Lou Ann King

CH Monarch's Delyeful Prince Christo (D)
By CH Sandel's Monarch's Benjamin x Monarch's Jaded Lady II
Breeder: Margie Riccomini
Owner: Debbie L Tedrow

CH Nanrich's Peter O'Doul (D)
By CH Nanrich N Arkeno's L'Only Joey x GCH CH Nanrich's Count On Celine
Breeder/Owner: Richard Lopaschuk & Nancy Lopaschuk

CH Parides Razzamazz In A Whirlwind Pc (D)
By D'Vine Whirlwind Ryder Parides x D'Vine Raye Of Sunshine At Parides
Breeder: Debbie Patterson
Owner: Elyse Claire Vandermolen & Sharon Newcomb & Debbie Patterson & Richard Beauchamp

CH Primavera's Vinyalonde (B)
By CH Brightwood's The Boy From Oz x CH Primavera's Oromeda
Breeder: Maxine J Gurin
Owner: Michele Chenevert

CH Rock Den Duke's Heir Apparent (D)
By CH Rock Den's Duke Of Spencer x Kenries Dark As Night
Breeder/Owner: Jo Buntrock & Linda A Riley

CH Sierra The Mighty Quinn (D)
By CH Steneko Arctic Nite x GCH CH Foxfire'S-Sierra Good Karma
Breeder/Owner: Sarah Armstrong

CH Starsign's Glorious Fairytail At Chinak (B)
By CH Canisphere's Bentley x Volant's Dancing Queen
Breeder: Patty Gemmill
Owner: Lucretia Hedberg & Mimi Silveria

CH Toon Town Little Miss Perfect (B)
By GCH CH Brevette Kid Incredible x Toontown Aim For Perfection Ph
Breeder/Owner: Susi Gleffe

CH Topflite Lyndor Fast Money (D)
By CH Freespirit I Kid U Not Arkeno x CH Topflite Arkeno High End
Breeder: Jackie Sampson & Sandra L Schumacher & Steve Sampson
Owner: Sandra L Schumacher & Jackie Sampson

CH Wildfire Uncensored (D)
By CH Krystal Machiavelli x CH L'Ete Cadaga When Yon Believe
Breeder/Owner: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett

GRAND CHAMPION
GCH CH Amoure Beau's Life Of The Party MX MXJ (D)
By CH Amoure Beau's Singular Sensation x CH MACH2 Amoure Beau's Clever Endeavor RN MXS MJG OF
Breeder: Derrick J L Nettles & Anne C Nettles
Owner: Alice Howe

GCH CH Blazen Im The Purist Of All (D)
By Frasermar Cool As Ice With Rozamie x CH Blazen Ur The Beginning Of An Era
Breeder/Owner: Sally Hill
GCH CH Clearlake Spinner Wheel NA OAJ NF (B)
By CH Clearlake Amica John Smith x CH Flivver Aloha Wishes NAJ
Breeder: Elyse Claire Vandermolen
Owner: Cathy L Gott

GCH CH Denzel Scalawag (D)
By CH Denzel Tomfoolery x CH Denzel Aim High
Breeder/Owner: Tracy Burdick

GCH CH Lorac’s Alfa Charmer Adfam (B)
By GCH CH Alfa’s Forever Rebel Spirit x CH Adfam Wise Love Is In The Wind
Breeder: Carol Livingston & Salwa Alfadl
Owner: Carol Livingston & Reena M Adams

GCH CH On-Aire Hot Off The Press (D)
By CH Cadaga Good Press x CH Foxfire’s Dance Onaire
Breeder/Owner: Carol Stackhouse & Linda Giorgi

GCH CH MACH15 Pinpaps Little Bit Of Bling MXG4 MJB5 FTC1 MFB2 TQX T2B (D)
By CH Tonnerrre's Butterfly Fantasy x CH Pinpap’s Pride N Joy Of Titian
Breeder: Claudia Clark & Larry Clark
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

GCH CH Windlake Got Me On My Knees (B)
By CH Namaste Another Roadside Attraction x CH Starsign Lily Of Windlake
Breeder: Dr. Vernon W Cantwell M.D. & Mrs. Jacquelyn C Cantwell
Owner: Mrs. Jacquelyn C Cantwell & Dr. Vernon W Cantwell M.D. & Salwa Alfadl

GCH CH Zelicaon Royal Crown Wedding (B)
By GCH CH Copella’s Rising Attraction x CH Zelicaon Morning Star
Breeder/Owner: Forrest G Johnson

COMPANION DOG
CH Denzel Leader Of The Pack CD BN RN (D)
By CH Denzel Hail To The Chief x CH Denzel Handle With Care
Breeder/Owner: Tracy Burdick

Rhosto's Sophie In The Sky CD BN RN (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Shelten Brown & Rhonda Maas Brown

Wild Thing U Make My HRT Sing CD BN RN (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Jean Beeler

COMPANION DOG EXCELLENT
Little Rocket II CDX GN RE (D)
By Deanna's Rocket Man x Lamar's Running Down A Dream
Breeder: Paige Wilson
Owner: Florene Phipps

UTILITY DOG EXCELLENT
Illias’ Topflite Zany Snoman UDX OM2 RN (D)
By CH Arkeno's Three Ring Circus x Topflite Winter Games
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Marliene Froke & Sandra L Schumacher

UTILITY DOG EXCELLENT 2
CH The Pines Gabriella Of Coquina UDX2 OM2 GO RN (B)
By CH Coquina's Somethin In The Air CD RN x CH The Pines Cameo Rose
Breeder: Lois L Horan-Albritton
Owner: Hillary Hunter

UTILITY DOG EXCELLENT 5
Wildfire On A Mission UDX5 OM7 VER RA OA OAJ (D)
By CH L'Ete Cadaga The Matrix x Wildfire Double Trouble
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett
Owner: Karen Blinn

OBEDIENCE MASTER 1
Titian's Deja Vu UDX OM1 VER (D)
By GCH CH Micdic's Olympic Gold CD RN x CH Del Amo Cleopatra Or Titian
Breeder: Phyllis Riley & Carol Fredrick & Terry A McIntyre
Owner: Judith A Williams

OBEDIENCE MASTER 3
CH The Pines Gabriella Of Coquina UDX2 OM3 GO RN (B)
By CH Coquina's Somethin In The Air CD RN x CH The Pines Cameo Rose
Breeder: Lois L Horan-Albritton
Owner: Hillary Hunter

OBEDIENCE MASTER 5
Marks Winters Tophat N Tails UDX4 OM5 (D)
By CH Wholat's Hearts Desire x Mark's Mayday Miracle
Breeder: Mr. Mark Edward Lepinski
Owner: Helene B Winters

BEGINNER NOVICE
Absolute N Caprice Angel Michael BN (D)
By Absolute Caprice Tt's Great Spirit x GCH CH Caprice's X-Tra Special Design
Breeder: Phyllis J Fleming
Owner: Francis Lewandowski & Betty Ann Lewandowski

Chateau Toujours Charmante BN (B)
By CH Shep’s Dandy Randy x S R Chateau Regarde Moi RN NAJ
Breeder: Ms. D. Suzanne Smith
Owner: John Tolson

GCH CH Coquina's Just Desserts BN RE (B)
By CH Queen Bless Jp Principal Kid x CH Coquina Emerald Lady Heavensent RA
Breeder: Miss Arlene A Czech & Mary Jo Korpi
Owner: Judy Thompson & Arlene A Czech & Mary Jo Korpi
Kasey Barington BN RA (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Kevin Decker & Jean Decker

Loteki Erediti Ilvento BN (D)
By CH Chanceux Capo Di Tutti Capi x CH Loteki The Wind In My Hair
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Judith L Klotz

Miss Athena With Pizaz’ BN (B)
By CH Bloom An’s Maximum Attitude RN x CH Pizaz’s Wild Jasmine
Breeder: Carol Rosecrans
Owner: Lesa Rose Smith

RALLY ADVANCED
Cadgets All A-Buzz At Evergem RA TD NA NAJ MXP MJP (D)
By CH Cadgets Legend Of The Fall NA NAJ x Cadgets Nine Row Rainier
Breeder: Gayle Key
Owner: Eileen Pearl

Loteki The Wind At My Back BN RA (D)
By CH Loteki Courage Under Fire x Loteki Totally Windswept
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Linda Miles

RALLY EXCELLENT
CH Elizares' Keli Ilio RE (D)
By Elizares’ Hey YNot Tri Me x Elizares’OE Sassy Ilio
Breeder: Donna Elizares
Owner: Donna Elizares & Elaine S Zech

Forevr Digital Image RE NA NAJ (D)
By Sabamores Xmas Memories x CH Forevr Image Of A Star MX MJX
Breeder: Vesa Toivanen
Owner: Betty Pranskat

Prince’s Hurricane Alexandra RE NA OAJ (B)
By Rocko x Missy Girl
Breeder: Armando Braico & Barbara Braico
Owner: Cindy Prince

Rainbowland’s Superior Altivo CD RE (D)
By Rainbowland’s Party Time x Rainbowland’s Tropical Kokomo
Breeder: Jennifer Yates & Jason Yates
Owner: Sharon Rittenour

NOVICE Agility
Cha-Ching Buster Brown RN NA NF (D)
By CH MACH Cha-Ching Pappys Silver Dollar CD MXB MJS x Cha-Ching Wings Of Flight CD RN MX MXJ OF
Breeder: Lois Schweitzer & Lynne M Godshall
Owner: Lynne M Godshall & Betty Lou Marter

CH Domino’s Dressed To The Nines NA NAJ (B)
By CH Joco’s Moonlight Cruise x Domino’s Midnight Sanity
Breeder: Leona G Domino
Owner: Leslie Myers D.V.M. & Leona G Domino

Domino’s nod And A Wink CD BN RE NA NAJ (B)
By CH Joco’s Moonlight Cruise x Domino’s Midnight Sanity
Breeder: Leona G Domino
Owner: Carol Madison

Magic’s Kga Simply Spoiled NA NAJ (D)
By Magic’s Ewa Mr. Dugan x Magic’s Hanna Of Gateway
Breeder: Debbie Mortenson
Owner: Anna K Gates & Kurt Gates

Sonata’s It’s A Kind Of Magic NA NAJ (B)
By Diamondsun’s Beyond Reality OA OAJ NAP NJP x Hundebruden’s Quana My Obsession
Breeder: Mary Scensy
Owner: Carolyn D’Angelo

Sulean’s Mr. Simple Simon NA NAJ NF (D)
By CH Tracelyn Special Edition x Sulean’s Last Chance
Breeder: NANCY LUCAS FERVERDA
Owner: Gale Cielinski

Treasured Wallace Of Dudley’s Day NA NAJ (D)
By Elliot De Pompadour x Family Treasured Candy Cane
Breeder: Rebecca Kiesel
Owner: Rebecca Misencik

NOVICE AGILITY PREFERRED
Diamondsun’s Beyond Reality OA OAJ NAP NJP (D)
By CH Blicci’s Upside Down U Turn Me x Newtopaz Chaos At Diamondsun
Breeder: Karen J Macphee
Owner: Mary Scensy & Karen MacPhee

MACH2 Springhill Dream Weaver MXG MJG NAP NJP NF (D)
By CH Queen Bless JP Imperial Ruler x Springhill Keeper O’ The Dream
Breeder: Shareen Boyers & Dealtone D Boyers
Owner: Judy C Rockey

OPEN AGILITY
Clearlake Daredevil OA NAJ (D)
By CH Clearlake Devil In Disguise x CH Clearlake Blue Ice
Breeder: Elyse Claire Vandermolen
Owner: Chelsea Davang

Gabrielle Of Orleans OA OAJ (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Diane Ziegler

Little Miss C OA NAJ (B)
By Jack Jack Attack x Classical Jazz
Breeder: Jeanne McMichael
Owner: Liz Bingham

Reese Lightning OA NAJ NF (D)
By Sugarmacks Marcell x Two By Two’s Celine
Breeder: Charly Johnson
Owner: Toni Lynn Moody & Steffan G Moody
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**Starstruck Everybody Knows My Name OA OAJ (B)**
By CH Ringlands Legacy's Story x NAC CH MACH5 StarStruck Sparkle Plenty MXS2 MJG2 XF
Breeder/Owner: Andrea Samuels

**Starstruck Moonshadow Chinak OA OAJ (D)**
By CH MACH10 StarStruck Chase The Moon RN MXG3 MJG3 MXF TQX x La Ren Chinak Night Winds
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg & Andrea Samuels
Owner: Andrea Samuels

**OPEN AGILITY PREFERRED**
Ezee's Portrait By Picasso AX AXJ OAP NJP OF (D)
By CH Bloom An's Maximum Attitude RN x CH Ezee's Party Girl
Breeder: Elalne Zech
Owner: Ms. Kathy Fueston

**AGILITY EXCELLENT**
Cummings Sadie Girl CDX RAE AX MXJ OF (B)
By Casey McGraw x Cummings Lucky Zoe
Breeder: Michael Cummings & Marcy Cummings
Owner: Susan Cummings & Patrick Cummings

Ken Mar's August Rush AX AXJ (D)
By CH Chalkhill Wild Down Under x Ken Marall I Hear Is Jazz
Breeder: Carolyn J Mills
Owner: Tom Jones & Pat Jones

Nobles Dylan Del Caribe AX OAJ (D)
By Medlee Game Play'n In Sedona x Medlee's To The Moon-Alice
Breeder: Susan C Austin & Marcia Noble
Owner: Colette Pollack

Redearth's Cincere Lil Miss Zoe AX OAJ (B)
By Tck's Zachery x Pam's Dolly
Breeder: Pamela Kramer
Owner: Sharon A Rocks

Spice's Zoom Around Thyme AX AXJ (D)
By Glenmary-Ste-Lin's Wm Leo x Kendra's Hot Tamale CD BN RE AX MXJ NAP NJP NF
Breeder: Linda Mills
Owner: Mrs. Deborah Atze Medick

**AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED**
Coastwind's Moonstruck AX AXJ AXP AJP (B)
By CH Angella Del Jasper x Coastwind's Morning Mist
Breeder: Nancy R Grant & Patricia A Sherman
Owner: Dianna Hillyer

**MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT**
Meikas Dapper Dill RN MX MXJ OF (D)
By CH Springhill Red Eagle NA NJA x Meika Stellaluna Sweet Candy
Breeder: Jeanne M Stewart
Owner: Luanne Horsman

Stunz The Competition UD MX MXJ (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Bradley Detampel & Kay Detampel

**MASTER BRONZE AGILITY**
Maximilian Winsum Sandoff MX MXB MXJ MJB XF (D)
By Clearbrook Jazz x Clearbrook Juliette
Breeder: Georgia DeBruin
Owner: Karen Aronoff & George Sanders

**NEW HORIZON KING OF COOL MX MXB MXJ MJB NF (D)**
By Candella Hotlanta Harry x CH New Horizon Dance Crazy
Breeder: Robert Pili & Renee Pili
Owner: Arlene Collins & Renee Pili

**MASTER SILVER AGILITY**
MACH Eureka's Here We Go Steeler RE MXS MJJ XF (D)
By CH Joco's Moonlight Cruise x CH Nanken Sugar 'N Spice
Breeder: Patricia Matevich
Owner: Sally Murray

**MACH Ezri Dax Stardancer MX MJG NF (B)**
By Mr Peanut Brittle Of Allgood x Allgood's Debbi's Patricia
Breeder: Jackie Allgood
Owner: Robin Stewart

**MACH2 Linji Mariposita Isabel MXS MJG OF (B)**
By CH MACH Anamar Lasting Impact CDX RAE MXG MJB MXP3 MXPB MJPB PAX x Anamar Kiss Me Kate RA MX MJX MJB
Breeder: Linda Repphun & Anna Kodet & Colleen J Kodet
Owner: Linda Repphun

**MACH Paragon's Lone Star Runner MXS MJX MF MF T2B (D)**
By Livewire Espiritu Primo MX MXJ MXF x Paragon's Naughty Dream NA NAJ NF
Breeder: Erich J Simon & Wanda Simon
Owner: Carole Cribbs

**MASTER GOLD AGILITY**
CT MACH Denzel Winning Streak VCD4 OM2 RE MXG MJG NAP NJP MXF (D)
By MACH Denzel Winning Strategy MXB MJB x Denzel Victory Lap
Breeder: Tracy Burdick & Terry Besler
Owner: Sandra Hill

**MACH2 Forevr Ears Your Chance CD GN RAE MXG MJC NAP NJP MXF T2B (D)**
By CH Forevr Ears Your Sign x Forevr Celestial Dragon
Breeder: Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Nancy Atkins

**MACH2 Forevr Young & Frisky Pete MXG MJC OF (D)**
By Toymaker's Razz x CH Cadaga Starshine
Breeder: Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Jodi Smith & Robert Michna

**MACH2 Kendra's Stille Fly'N High CDX MXG MJG XF (D)**
By Kendra's Star Maker AX AXJ MXP2 MJP x Kendra's Blue Sky CD
Breeder: Susan Kendra
Owner: Rita Stille & Rick Constoni

**NAC CH MACH2 Starstruck Anticipation MXG MJG OF (B)**
By CH MACH10 StarStruck Chase The Moon RN MXG3 MJG3 MXF TQX x NAC CH MACH5 StarStruck Sparkle Plenty MXS2 MJG2 XF
Breeder/Owner: Andrea Samuels
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**MASTER CENTURY AGILITY**

**MACH3 Chinak La Ren On A Whim MXC MJC MXF MFB TQX T2B (B)**
By CH La Ren Chase The Moon x La Ren Chinak Night Winds
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

**MACH3 L'Eté Cadaga Little Miss Fabulous MXC MJC MXF TQX T2B (B)**
By CH L'Eté Cadaga The Sorcerer x CH L'Eté Cadaga Neither One Of Us
Breeder: Dr. Stanley Sohn & Linda C Sohn
Owner: Darlene Hunt & Edward Hunt

**MASTER BRONZE AGILITY 2**

**MACH3 Let's Go Valentino MXB2 MJC2 OF (D)**
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Carole Cribbs

**MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED 2**

**MACH4 Marlon's Zma Spring Breeze VCD3 UDX3 OM1 VER RE MXS2 MJJ2 MXP2 MJP2 MXF (D)**
By CH Marlon's Bsa Star Gazer x Marlon's Owa Miss Adventure
Breeder: Londa Downing
Owner: Sandra Hill & Londa Downing

**Roseman's Beauregard NA NAJ MXP2 MJP3 MPB (D)**
By CH Arbeithsheim Talent PMarsan CDX RE x CH Arbeithsheim Leeum Laughing
Breeder: Bonnie Primus
Owner: Kenny Rose & Dana Dwinell

**MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED 3**

**Kendra's Picasso AX AXJ MXP3 MXP8 MJJP NF NFP (D)**
By Kendra's Star Maker AX AXJ MXP2 MJJP x Petite Paw's Tres' Chic Chanel
Breeder: Janet Kuzma & Christie Kuzma
Owner: Susan Kendra

**NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED**

**Diamondsun's Beyond Reality OAJ OAJ NAJ NAP NJP NF (D)**
By CH Blicci's Upside Down U Turn Me x Newtopaz Chaos At Diamondsun
Breeder: Karen J Macphee
Owner: Mary Scesny & Karen MacPhee

**OPEN AGILITY JUMPER**

**Gabrielle Of Orleans NA OAJ (B)**
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Diane Ziegler

**Jessarae's Celebrity Cruise OA OAJ NF (D)**
By CH Joco's Moonlight Cruise x Haremets Imperial Blue MX MJX OAP AJP
Breeder/Owner: Jessica Isenbarger

**NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER**

**Clearlake Daredevil NA NAJ (D)**
By CH Clearlake Devil In Disguise x CH Clearlake Blue Ice
Breeder: Elyse Claire Vandermolen
Owner: Chelsea Davang

**CH Domino's Dressed To The Nines NA NAJ (B)**
By CH Joco's Moonlight Cruise x Domino's Midnight Sanity
Breeder: Leona G Domino
Owner: Leslie Myers D.V.M. & Leona G Domino

**CH Domino's Luck Of The Draw CD RE NAJ (D)**
By CH Domino's Silent Rebel x CH Domino's First Lady
Breeder: Leona G Domino & Susan Pollard
Owner: Sandra Ann Vaillancourt

**Sonata's Don'T Stop Me Now, Freddy NA OAJ (B)**
By CH Forevr Alfa Magic At Marric x CH Marrics Auntie Em
Breeder: Marcy Wyrons
Owner: Carol Rowe

**STARSTRUCK EVERYBODY KNOWS MY NAME NA OAJ (B)**
By CH Ringlands Legacy's Story x NAC CH MACH5 StarStruck Sparkle Plenty MXS2 MJG2 XF
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Breeder/Owner: Andrea Samuels

OPEN AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED
Ezee's Portrait By Picasso AX AXJ OAP OJP OF (D)
By CH Bloom An's Maximum Attitude RN x CH Ezee's Party Girl
Breeder: Elinez Zech
Owner: Ms. Kathy Fueston

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER
CH Aerilee's Sparkling Gem OA AX J (B)
By CH Blairwynn Tuinluv Sky's The Limit x MACH Clair De Lune Of Yer MXB MJB
Breeder/Owner: Julie Rodriguez

CH Denzel No Foolin' OA AXJ (D)
By CH Denzel Can'T Fool Me x CH Denzel Treat Me Right
Breeder: Tracy Burdick
Owner: Deborah Tarrant

Hope Seamster OA AXJ (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Jill Seamster

Mcidic's Singular Sensation OA AXJ NF (B)
By CH Okekai Rocket In My Pocket x CH Tambora's Nick Of Time
Breeder: Karen Primrose & Michelle Navarre & Karen Baird
Owner: Bobbie Morgan & Michelle Navarre

Starstruck Moonshadow Chinak OA AXJ (D)
By CH MACH10 StarStruck Chase The Moon RN MXG3 MJG3 M XF TQX x La Ren Chinak Night Winds
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg & Andrea Samuels
Owner: Andrea Samuels

Starstruck Remember My Name OA AXJ (B)
By CH Ringlands Legacy's Story x NAC CH MACH5 StarStruck Sparkle Plenty MXS2 MJG2 XF
Breeder/Owner: Andrea Samuels

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED
Avers Frequent Flyer AX AXJ OAP AJP NF NFP (B)
By Arc's Litty Mikey x Arc's Pixie Dust
Breeder: Anna R Creviston
Owner: Sue Avers & Wayne Avers

Braylor's Big Bang RN AX AXJ AXP AJP (D)
By Braylor's Reign Of Terror x Braylor's Cast An Illusion
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Ms. Laura Simonelli

Springhill Delight On His Feet MX MXB MXJ AXP AJP (D)
By CH Springhill Red Eagle NA NAJ x Springhill Keeper O'The Dream
Breeder: Shareen Boyers & Dealton D Boyers
Owner: Judy C Rockey

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER
Cummings Sadie Girl CDX RAE AX MXJ OF (B)
By Casey McGraw x Cummings Lucky Zoe
Breeder: Michael Cummings & Marcy Cummings
Owner: Susan Cummings & Patrick Cummings

FOREVER REALLY THE ONE AX MXJ (D)
By CH Forever The Real Macoy x Forever Celestial Serenade
Breeder: Danny R Ford & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Linda Bolotin

Little Bunny Foo Foo AX MXJ NF (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Christie Latour

Little Miss Tootikus AX MXJ NF (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Lori Ashe

CH Majestic Joy The Bee's Knees CDX RA MX MXJ (D)
By CH Majestic Joy Toy Soldier x Majestic Joy Truly An Angel
Breeder: Rita L Koy
Owner: Stacy Newton & Katie Falls

Primavera Brightwood Bunny UD VER RN MX MXJ (B)
By CH Primavera Marelen Mad Hatter x CH Primavera's Birthday Barbie
Breeder: Barbara R Irwin & Maxine J Gurin
Owner: Judith Streisand

Spice's Dash In Thyme CD BN RE AX MXJ (D)
By Glenmary-Ste-Lin's Wm Leo x Kendra's Hot Tamale CD BN RE AX MXJ NAP NIP NF
Breeder: Linda Mills
Owner: Rosemarie Le Roy

Tollegend Winning Streak CD RA AX MXJ (D)
By Tollegend Right On Target x Newtopaz Stitches At Tollegend
Breeder: Shannen Jorgensen
Owner: Kathy Hightshoe

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER
MACH Aerilee's Run To Me Ripley MXB MJB (B)
By CH Blairwynn Tuinluv Sky's The Limit x MACH Clair De Lune Of Yer MXB MJB
Breeder: Julie Rodriguez
Owner: White Bourland & Linda Bourland

Marimars By Leaps And Bounds MX MXJ MJB OF (D)
By CH Annacott Maestro x CH Marimars Desert Fox
Breeder: Mary Maher
Owner: Christy Chilcott

Misty Morn Jazz It Up MX MXJ MJB (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Sharon Peterson

New Horizon King Of Cool MX MXJ MJB NF (D)
By Candella Hotlanta Harry x CH New Horizon Dance Crazy
Breeder: Robert Pili & Renee Pili
Owner: Arlene Collins & Renee Pili

Nixons Hill Sundancer MX MXJ MJB XF (D)
By Newtopaz Nixons Hill Pierre x Lisette Port
Breeder: Valerie Rayham
Owner: Maxine Holmes

Pinpaps Mister Lincoln MX MXJ MJB (D)
By MACH2 Pinpap's Giovanni MXS MJC x Pinpaps Stormin Ellie Mae
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**Topflite Leaps And Bounds MX MXJ MJB (B)**
By Hodges Clearlake Out Of Bounds x CH Topflite Right Kind Of Wrong CD
Breeder: Lex Van Tighem & Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Kathy Houston & Lex Van Tighem & Sandra L Schumacher

**Windlake Olympic Cowboy MX MXJ MJB MXF (D)**
By CH Fairytale Gold Dust x Starsign's Windlake Christmas Delight
Breeder: Patricia Horton
Owner: Patricia Horton

**MASTER SILVER JUMPER**
MACH Alchemy’s Good As Gold MXS MJS (D)
By Reach For The Sky Von Der Schmetterlingswiese x CH Skorr's Independence Clarista
Breeder: Robin Kost & Pat Treadway
Owner: Margarete Mikkola & Robin Kost

**MACH Eureka's Here We Go Steeler RE MXS MJS XF (D)**
By CH Joco's Moonlight Cruise x CH Nanken Sugar N Spice
Breeder: Patricia Matevich
Owner: Sally Murray

**MACH Geocyn's Learning To Fly MXB MJS XF T2B (D)**
By Livewire Espritu Primo MX MJX MXF x Paragon's Naugthy Dream NA NAI NF
Breeder: Erich J Simon & Wanda Simon
Owner: Carole Cribbs

**MACH Paragon’s Lone Star Runner MXB MJS MXF MFB T2B2 (D)**
By Showtime's Phoenix At Sherjak x Puppy Loves Tarzan's Jane
Breeder: Patricia Matevich
Owner: Mrs. Angela Dominguez

**MASTER GOLD JUMPER**
MACH2 Marrics Northland Superfly MXS MJG NF (D)
By OCH CH Stijans Secret Connection x Lone Tree's French Twist
Breeder: Marcy Wyrens & Karen Mountain
Owner: Kevin Phillipi & Eva Phillipi

**MACH2 Naughty Nellie Nippin' Nectar CDX RAE MXS MJG MXF THD (B)**
By Kenmar II U.S. Special Forces x Troupe De La Rose/ivy/rb/boas
Breeder: Chris Roering & Rodger Roering
Owner: Gail Gardner & Carol Ochs & Mrs. Sandra Gladstone

**MASTER CENTURY JUMPER**
MACH2 Cilloette Jumpin' Zak Flash MXS MJC NF T2B (D)
By CH Cilloette Tell Me A Secret x Cilloette Hpotpiq
Breeder: Roseann Fucillo
Owner: Kathleen Kreider & Larry Kreider

**MACH2 Forevr Yung & Frisky Pete MXS MJC OF (D)**
By Toymaker's Razz x CH Cadaga Starshine
Breeder: Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Nancy Atkins

**MACH2 Wildfire Heavens To Betsy MXG MJC OF T2B (B)**
By CH L'Ete Cadaga Makin' Me Crazy x CH L'Ete Cadaga Miss Independant
Breeder: Angela S Pickett
Owner: Lisa Evans & Robert Evans

**MASTER SILVER JUMPER 2**
MACH3 Nanken Beckin’ To Be A Diamond MXG MJS2 MXF (B)
By CH Nanken Diamond Jim CD x Nanken Your Beck-N-Call
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway
Owner: Deborah Scheel

**MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 5**
MACH15 Pinpaps Little Bit Of Bling MXG4 MJB5 FTC1 MFB2 TQX T2B (D)
By CH Tonnerre's Butterfly Fantasy x CH Pinpap's Pride N Joy Of Titian
Breeder: Claudia Clark & Larry Clark
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

**MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 6**
MACH19 Candella Cloudberry MXB5 MJB6 XF (B)
By CH Candella Jabot Jabot NA x CH Candella Castle On A Cloud
Breeder: Dr. Neil Gladstone & Carol Ochs & Mr's. Sandra Gladstone
Owner: Karen Wlodarski & Carol Ochs

**MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 9**
NAC MACH35 Pinpaps Jonquil Of Skiplena MXC8 MJB9 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B (D)
By CH Tonnerre's Man About Town x CH La Ren Angelena's Flyte
Breeder: Claudia Clark & Larry Clark
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

**MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED**
MACH Wingssong Travelin’ Man MXB MJS AXP MJP (D)
By CH Wingssong And The Crowd Roared x CH Wingssong Dancing Queen
Breeder: Pat Jones & Chris Jones
Owner: Beth Rogers & Mort Cohen

**MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 2**
MACH4 Marlon's Zma Spring Breeze VCD3 UDZ3 OM1 VER RE MXS2 MJ2 MXP MJP2 MXF (D)
By CH Marlon's Bsa Star Gazer x Marlon's Owa Miss Adventure
Breeder: Londa Downing
Owner: Sandra Hill & Londa Downing

**MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 3**
PNAC Kaylin Special Edition AX AXJ MXP2 MJ3 MJPB (D)
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**MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 6**

**PACH Little Whisper Wings RA AX AXJ MXP4 MXPB MJP6 MIJP5 PAX OEP (B)**
By Steve’s Petite Chauncey x Llypond Pegasus Of Toybox
Breeder: Martina Metzger
**Owner: Cheryl Innell**

**PACH Tulah Tutu Ze Torpedo MXP4 MXPB MJP6 MJP5 PAX XFB (B)**
By Am’s Rufuss x Am’s Jasmin
Breeder: Alison Henry
**Owner: Annmarie Roche**

**AGILITY FAST NOVICE**

**Amoure Beau’s Squeeze Play OA AXJ NF (D)**
By Caspian’s Licens To Kill x CH MACH2 Amoure Beau’s Clever
Endeavor RN MXS MJG OF
Breeder: Derrick J L Nettles & Anne C Nettles
**Owner: Carolan Yarczower**

**Cha-Ching Buster Brown RN NF (D)**
By CH MACH Cha-Ching Pappys Silver Dollar CD MXB MJS x Cha-Ching Wings Of Flight CD RN MX MXJ OF
Breeder: Lois Schweitzer & Lynne M Godshall
**Owner: Lynne M Godshall & Betty Lou Marter**

**Sash’s Little Prince Bosley NAJ NF (D)**
By Belladonna’s Knight Rider Of Monarch x Sash Gordon
Breeder: Kerri Pettrey
**Owner: Edith Mahoney**

**Sunburst Under The Radar BN RN NA NAJ NF (D)**
By CH Kinduhaven’s Cover Story CD RAE x Sandridge’s Bonnie Blue Bell
Breeder: Jill K Clark
**Owner: Paula Austin**

**AGILITY FAST NOVICE PREFERRED**

**CH Starfire Intrepid Hero CDX BN RAE MX MXB MXJ MJS AXP MJP NFP (D)**
By CH Starfire It’s A Miracle x Starfire Cameo Jubilee
Breeder: Pat Sparks
**Owner: Virginia Dinan & Regina Dinan**

**AGILITY FAST OPEN**

**MACH2 Linjo Mariposita Isabel MXS MJG OF (B)**
By CH MACH Anamur Lasting Impact CDX RAE MXG MJB
MXP3 MXPB MP3 MJPB PAX x Anamur Kiss Me Kate RA MX
Breeder: Linda Repphun & Anna Kodet & Colleen J Kodet
**Owner: Linda Repphun**

**Lucky Oliver Twist AX AXJ OF (D)**
By Sunburst Tuck’s Everlasting x Kokopelli Summer’s Rain
Breeder: Torri Kollar
**Owner: Lovanne Horsman**

**MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION**

**MACH Aerilee’s Run To Me Ripley MXB MB (B)**
By CH Blairwynn Tuinluv Sky’s The Limit x MACH Clair De Lane Of Yer MiMBJ
Breeder: Julie Rodriguez
**Owner: White Bourland & Linda Bourland**

**MACH Alasara’s Grand Slam MXB MJS OF (D)**
By CH Skymningen’s Nicodemus x CH MACH5 Caratoots Creamy Caramelle MXC MB2 XF
Breeder: Lisa Pertiile
**Owner: Lisa Pertiile & Terry Pertiile**

**MACH Long Island Chopper RE MXB MB OF (D)**
By Bijou Chardonay x Princess Bella
Breeder: Lisa Cohen
**Owner: Grace Rowehe & Timothy Rowehe**

**MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 2**

**MACH2 Josandre’ Butterfly Kiss CD RA MXG MJS (B)**
By CH Kvar Matanzas Hunter’s Quest x CH Kvar Josandre’ Ladylove
Breeder: Mary Jo Loie & Pearl A George
**Owner: Denise Simon**

**MACH2 Topflite Just Do It CDX RE MXS MJS XF (D)**
By MACH Savoy Design By Inka MXB MB OAP OJP x CH Arkemo’s Rave On
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
**Owner: James Primmer & Chris Primmer & Sandra L Schumacher**

**MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 3**

**MACH3 Nanken Beckin’ To Be A Diamond MXG MJB2 MXF (B)**
By CH Nanken Diamond Jim CD x Nanken Your Beck-N-Call
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway
**Owner: Deborah Scheel**

**MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 5**

**CH MACH5 StarStruck Moonstruck RA MXB2 MJC2 (B)**
By CH En-La’s Bravissimo x CH MACH5 Blicci’s Sandra Dee MXC MB2 OF
Breeder: Andrea Samuels
**Owner: Nancy Andrystiaik**

**CH MACH5 Steneko’s Sugar Talker RN MXB2 MJS2 MXF (D)**
By CH Nanken Diamond Jim CD x Nanken Your Beck-N-Call
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway
**Owner: Deborah Scheel**

**MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 19**

**MACH9 Candella Cloudberry MXB5 MB6 XF (B)**
By CH Candella Jabot Jabot NA x CH Candella Castle On A Cloud
Breeder: Linda Repphun & Anna Kodet & Colleen J Kodet
**Owner: Linda Repphun**
Breeder: Dr. Neil Gladstone & Carol Ochs & Mrs. Sandra Gladstone
Owner: Karen Wlodarski & Carol Ochs

PREFERRED AGILITY CHAMPION 2
PACH2 La Ren Jazzy Crisanda MX MXJ MXP7 MXPS MJP6 MJPS PAX2 (B)
By CH Ken Mar Steal The Thunder x La Ren Absolutely Speechless
Breeder: Vickie Ehrlekriona & Janis L McLaren
Owner: John H Gooldy

TIME 2 BEAT
MACH2 Adfam's Mini Cooper CD RA MXS MJC NF T2B THD (D)
By CH Adfam's Romeo Of Elmac x Charmar Amber St Blaise-Adfam
Breeder: Renea M Adams & Steven L Adams
Owner: Christine Burton

GCH CH Amoure Beau's Along The Riverbank AX MXJ OF T2B (B)
By Draco's High Velocity AX AXJ OF x CH MACH2 Amoure Beau's Clever Endeavor RN MXS MJG OF
Breeder: Derrick J L Nettles & Anne C Nettles
Owner: Julie Degen

MACH3 Foxfire's Contessa Ear Amor MXG MJB2 OF T2B (B)
By CH Landmark's Starfire Sonic Boom x Foxfire's Twilight Rose
Breeder: Cindy A Harken
Owner: Susan Harris & Ronald E Prior

TIME 2 BEAT 2
MACH2 Miss Tilly Found My Heart MXG MJG2 MXF MFS T2B2 (B)
By Beautiful Boy Bandit x Lisa's Little Daisy
Breeder: Lisa Frost
Owner: Leslye Kosmowski

COURSING ABILITY
Casanova's Midnight Spirit CDX BN GN RAE CA THD (D)
By Tuffy's Black Spirit x Trinket's Midnight Dawn
Breeder: Gloria Bonte & Dale Bonte
Owner: Carol R Lauren-Schmidt